Aim: To investigate whether nurse reported teamwork with physicians was associated with patient perceived consistency in staff-to-patient communication.
| INTRODUC TI ON
The need for effective teamwork and improved communication amongst caregivers is increasingly recognized in healthcare policy worldwide (International, 2017; Manser, 2009; West & Lyubovnikova, 2013) . As healthcare organizations navigate in highly complex contexts, they are largely dependent on thorough collaboration and sharing of information between staff at all levels (West & Lyubovnikova, 2013) . Promoting high-quality teamwork based on effective and frequent communication is therefore essential for developing well-functioning healthcare organizations (Hughes, 2008; Tang, Zhou, Chan, & Liaw, 2018) .
High-quality teamwork and communication between staff have also been suggested as key factors to assure patient safety (Manser, 2009) .
Teamwork between nurses and physicians has long been identified as significant for nurse well-being and nurse-assessed quality of care (Rafferty, Ball, & Aiken, 2001 ). Nurse-physician collaboration has also shown to be a positive attribute of the work environment in so-called magnet hospitals (Lake, 2007; Laschinger & Leiter, 2006) , and during the last two decades, an increasing body of research evidence has shown that quality of teamwork is important not only for staff well-being but also for patient outcomes (Lyubovnikova, West, Dawson, & Carter, 2015; Reason, 1995; West, 2001; West & Lyubovnikova, 2013) . A recent study building on data from 62,733 respondents in 147 acute hospitals in the English National Health Service (NHS), Lyubovnikova et al. (2015) , showed that prevalence of high-quality teamwork or real team membership (i.e. where teams build on shared objectives, structural interdependency and regular reflective learning over work to keep track of the overarching objectives) was associated with patient outcome both on individual and organizational levels.
Individual staff who reported real team membership witnessed fewer errors and incidents at their workplaces. Hospitals where a larger proportion of staff reported that they worked in real teams also had lower patient mortality rates (i.e. unexpected deaths) (Lyubovnikova et al., 2015) .
One aspect of good teamwork is good communication between team members. This, in turn, has potential benefits for patients.
According to different studies, between 22%-65% of all severe adverse events are due to or involve communication failures between staff (De Meester, Verspuy, Monsieurs, & Van Bogaert, 2013; Manser, 2009; Martin, Ummenhofer, Manser, & Spirig, 2010; Rabøl et al., 2011) . Other reported patient benefits of staff teamwork are fewer physician visits, reduced hospitalization rates and greater satisfaction with care (West & Lyubovnikova, 2013 This, in turn, might have a direct impact on patient experience.
The aim of this study was to investigate whether nurse reported teamwork with physicians was associated to patient perceived consistency in staff-to-patient communication.
| ME THODS
A cross-sectional survey design was used, drawing on data collected from two surveys in England. Teamwork between nurses and physicians was assessed using data from the RN4CAST survey of Registered Nurses (RN) undertaken in 2010 (Sermeus et al., 2011) . In England, the questionnaire was distributed to a representatively selected sample (based on size, geographic location and teaching status) of 31 Trusts (i.e. governing bodies that consist of conglomerates of hospitals). In each Trust, a stratified random sample of maximum ten medical and surgical wards (five of each) was selected in each hospital. In total, 7,609 registered nurses in the 31 Trusts (covering 46 hospitals and 401 wards) were invited to take part in the study of which 2,990 (39%) responded. The nurse response rate varied between the 31 Trusts from 19%-69%. Nurses reported on the extent to which teamwork between nurses and doctors was present in their current job by responding to one item in the Practice Environment Scale of the Nursing Work Index (PES-NWI) instrument (Lake, 2002; Li et al., 2007) positive responses (3 = somewhat agree and 4 = strongly agree) versus negative response (1 = strongly disagree and 2 = somewhat disagree) (see Table 1 ). Since the analysis was made on Trust level, we calculated the proportion of nurses reporting a positive response.
| Research Ethics Committee approval
From the patient experiences survey, we selected the question:
"Sometimes in a hospital, a member of staff will say one thing and another will say something quite different. Did this happen to you?" The answers were given in three alternatives: "yes, often," "yes, sometimes" and "no". The measure was dichotomized as either patients agreeing to the statement ("yes, often"/"yes, sometimes") or disagreeing ("no").
| Control variables
Four variables were selected as control variables. For the nurses, gender (proportion female) and work experience as a nurse (mean number of years) were used. Using nurses' age as control variable was considered but excluded due to a high correlation between age and work experience. In the patient experience data, gender and age (66 or older) were controlled for.
| Statistical methods
Descriptive statistics, cross-tabulations, frequencies and graphs depicting distributions and correlations were used to check for anomalies, such as outliers or extreme values. We used adjusted multivariate logistic regression models to estimate the relationship of RN-assessed teamwork and patients' experience of mixed messages from staff. A mixed model was used to correct for the dependency of observations in Trusts. Confidence intervals (CI) were set at 95%. Data were analysed using SAS 9.4.
| RE SULTS
The 31 In the adjusted model, each 5% increase in the proportion of nurses who agree to the statement that there "is a lot of teamwork between nurses and physicians" is associated with 7% lower odds that the patients experience inconsistency in communication amongst staff.
| D ISCUSS I ON
There is considerable variation between Trusts in the extent that teamwork is reported by nurses and that inconsistent communication is reported by patients. After controlling for other factors, variation in nurse reported teamwork is found to be significantly associated with patient experience of inconsistent communication; a five per cent increase in the proportion of nurses reporting good Aiken et al., 2012 (Aiken et al., 2012 , but also provides an indicator of teamwork.
Our findings support the findings in other studies that quality of teamwork has consequences for patients (Lyubovnikova et al., 2015; Reason, 1995; West, 2001; West & Lyubovnikova, 2013) . What this study adds is that inconsistency in communication from staff to patients might be a consequence of lack of teamwork. This may put patients at risk since other studies have found that conflicting information to the patient has effect on patient safety (Manser, 2009) .
Inconsistent communication to patients may potentially also erode patient confidence for healthcare staff and, in the long run, potentially for the healthcare system at large.
Our study has limitations. Patients were asked about consistency in communication between staff in general and not nurses and doctors specifically. However, nurses and physicians represent the two largest categories of staff interacting with patients (Page, 2004) . Furthermore, even in cases where nurses might have been the ones given conflicting information to the patient, we would argue that good teamwork between nurses and physicians probably is rare unless there is satisfactory collaboration amongst the group of nurses at the work place. The fact that the specific link between the nurses answering the survey and patients responding is unknown, beyond the fact that nurses worked on wards in the hospital where the patients spent their inpatient stay can be considered as a limitation. However, a large and significant body of work including (for example) Aiken et al's seminal paper in the Lancet (Aiken et al., 2014) on the association between hospital ward staffing levels and mortality uses similar methodology. Because of this loose linkage, it is possible that the association we observe is may be an under or overestimate of the true relationship.
Another limitation is that the concept teamwork was not defined in the questionnaire. Therefore, we cannot say anything about type and quality of teamwork the nurses referred to. West and colleagues have emphasized the need for a clear differentiation between actual work in what they call "real teams" and "pseudo teams" (Lyubovnikova et al., 2015; West & Lyubovnikova, 2013 Further studies are needed to explore potential impact of differences in type of teams.
The main result was not affected by gender, age or experience amongst the nurses. Given the small number of observations (e.g.
Trusts), the possibility of controlling for more items in the model was limited. Therefore, we cannot exclude the possibility that other intermediate factors might have affected the result.
Whilst this remains a cross-sectional study with inherent limitations in inferring cause, a key strength of this study is that we are not correlating variables in a single survey and so common method bias cannot account for our findings. The data used here are collected in 2010 can be considered as old, however, whilst levels of the reported variables may well have changed over time it seems less probably that the relationship would. And even though the data used are from 2010, it is still the only comprehensive data available on nurse perceptions and patient experience covering several Trusts in England (Aiken et al., 2018) .
| CON CLUS IONS
What this study adds is showing a relationship that indicates that teamwork has consequences for the patients even when measured at high organizational levels in healthcare systems. Patients actually appear to be experiencing the consequences of less teamwork through their own perceptions of inconsistency in communication between staff.
| IMPLI C ATI ON S FOR N UR S ING MANAG EMENT
The findings emphasize the importance of good teamwork between doctors and nurses. It provides additional incentive to find mechanisms to breakdown disciplinary barriers and improve the cohesion of clinical teams for the benefit of their patients.
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